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Manufacturers & Exporters of Knit Garments



S.S.K. Apparals

is one of the most successful textile manufacturers in India; a country with great
potential in the field of garment-manufacturing. S.S.K. Apparals has acquired a
versatile production chain to cater flexible orders in shorter lead-time.

S.S.K. Apparals has passed over 17 years of accomplishment, aiming to lead the
competitive knitwear-organizations of India. S.S.K. Apparals started in 2007 as
garment manufacturer, and now grown the industry with the capacity of 2,75,000
basic garments per month. Willingness export a range of T-SHIRTS, POLO SHIRTS,
NIGHT WEARS and PYJAMA SETS for MENS, LADIES and CHILDRENS all over the
world.

S.S.K. Apparals have strong sourcing team to inhouse the fabric and embalishments
like print and embroidery with all quality aspects of the our client. India’s progressive
outlook towards globalizations will help us execute our ambitious plans and realize
our dream of attaining Leadership through Excellence.

A B O U T  U S
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P R O D U C T S

MEN’S WEAR

T-shirt
Polo shirt
Rugby shirt
Sweat shirts
Briefs
Vests
Pyjama set
Boxer short
Bermuda’s
Jog suits
Fleece Jackets

WOMEN WEAR

Girly tees
Tank tops
Sweat shirts
Jog Shorts
Tube tops
Pyjamas
Long nighty slips
Panties strings
Cardigans
Pullovers
Fleece jackets

CHILDREN’S WEAR

T-shirt
Boys beaters
Fleece jackets
Pyjama sets
Night shirts
Bermuda
Kids undies
Jog suits
Hooded sweat
Sweat pants
Boxers

Quality Standards

“S.S.K. APPARALS is committed to
deliver quality products within the
stipulated lead time and we are also
able to do the quick turns.,”

Our mission is to consistently ensure
that our services provide the
customers utmost satisfaction and
great comfort level in terms of quality,
follow-up and delivery.”



SOFTFLOW DYEING
We use only OEKO Tex standard dyes for our reputed
garment brands, so you are assured of a very high
quality merchandise that sell with a best standards. Our
vendors in dyeing are duly approved with effluent
treatment facilities for fabric dyeing. We can meet buyers
requirements who requires Organic Cotton, Oeko Tex
standards in dyeing industry.

F A C I L I T I E S

KNITTING
We can cater to all kind of fabric needs like Honey Comb,
Jersey, Rib, Interlock, Engineering Stripes, Pique, Lycra
Fine, Fleece, French terry and all other different fabrics
can be knitted with our sister concern THAMARAI
KNITTING. In order to meet the precise demands and
requirements of our clients we are associated with
various leading players of the domain. The vendors with
whom we associated have the Knitting machines
imported from several leading manufacturers all over the
world and they follow set of industrial standards and
practice total quality management system in their
production process.

At our end, we leave no stone unturned in our way to
offer high end quality products to our clients.

COMPACTING
Technically advanced machinary to bring up a high level
of dimensional stability and enhanced quality. Designed
for ease of Operation and maintenance.



PRINTING
We have our own in-house printing facility which is
capable of creating impressive impressions. We have
automised printing machines and placement printing
machines which will facilitate us with reactive, discharge,
pigment, plastisol, high density, fleet, rubber etc.

F A C I L I T I E S

CUTTING
Band Knife Cutting machine used to cutt sharp edges for
baby wears and kids wears. Our fully automatic cutting
machine with auto CAD hekp us to do complicated
designs with accurate cutting-edge technology.

EMBROIDERY
Computerised multi head embroidery machines to make
chain, loop stitch and chenneli designs up to 8-9 colors
on Japanese make Barudan machine.Hand embroidery
designs with sequence work, beads…Stone fixing, rhime
stones, heat transfer photo & flock prints.



IRONING
Automated ironing lines work in tandem to ensure
smooth ironing of all the products. This line also serves
as a final quality checkpoint before the products are
packed.

F A C I L I T I E S

STITCHING
Garmenting of fabrics, is where a design takes shape
into reality. It determines the precision and presentation
of a garment, apart from quality. We having a capacity of
2,75,000 T-Shirts per month, on a polo scale. Be it mens,
ladies or children we have the competence to garment
any styles of your choice, in tune with the specifications

PACKING
We buy our packing materials from leading suppliers
and professional providers. We use Oeko Tex certified
labels and tags produced from the certified suppliers.

MACHINERIES
Flatlock Machine (SIRUBA) - 22 Nos
Overlock Machine (SIRUBA) - 42 Nos
Singer Machine - 53 Nos
Rib Cutting Machine (Manual) - 1 Nos
Rib Cutting Machine (Computerized) - 1 Nos
Cutting Table - 10 Nos

Checking Table - 7 Nos
Ironing Table - 8 Nos
Packing Table - 8 Nos
Lay Cutting Machine - 4 Nos
Band Knife Machine - 1 Nos
Oil Stain Remover Machine - 1 Nos
Kaja Machine - 1 Nos
Button Machine - 1 Nos
Bartack Machine - 1 Nos
Building Area - 21,000 Sq.ft.



M A R K E T S

O U R  P R E S E N C E
EXPORTING COUNTRIES

USA POLAND



Office & Factory
No. 2/882, B-B1 Ganapathi Nagar,
Palavanjipalayam, Veerapandi,
Tirupur - 641605. Tamilnadu. India.

C S R

C O N T A C T  U S

Corporate Social Responsibility
S.S.K. APPARALS implements many eco-friendly methods in its production processes

We always seek to provide our customers The Best. That’s why to ensure the Factory compliances,
Certification and social compliance audits, we have a complete Team visiting all factories under our
Umbrella any time, maintaining their social / compliances work, talkative with their Workers,
making solutions to factory worker’s problems, solving each individual’s problems or making keen
efforts for the betterment of skillful and the needy.

Our Team Perform Un-announced audits of all sort to keep an eye to factory Compliances / social
Responsibility and their safety / health and environ standards as well as documents procedures are
in order or not.

Managing Partner
Mr. Sakthivel K
+91 97877 02732
+91 97877 02733
sskapparals@gmail.com

Merchandising Manager
Mr. Murugan M
+91 99446 33211
merch2@sskapparals.com
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